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Evaluating ScreenSteps--WelcomeEvaluating ScreenSteps--Welcome

If you are evaluating ScreenSteps (i.e. have a trial ScreenSteps account), or just signed up
for a paid account, this article will help you go through the basics of customizing your
ScreenSteps knowledge base.

WelcomeWelcome

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Before you go through this article, make sure you have completed the following prerequisites:

Sign up for a ScreenSteps account (free 14-day trial)Sign up for a ScreenSteps account (free 14-day trial)

ScreenSteps comes with a free 14-day trial. You can sign up for a trial account here >> sign up>> sign up
for a free trial of ScreenStepsfor a free trial of ScreenSteps

Download the desktop clientDownload the desktop client

ScreenSteps is a cloud application. It also includes a desktop client for authoring content. You
can (and should) download the desktop client--you will be using it later on >> Download the
desktop client.

Your View as an Admin (or Editor)Your View as an Admin (or Editor)

The screenshot below is the view you see as an Admin or Editor. You can access this screen by
typing [your account name][your account name].screenstepslive.com into the address bar of your internet browser,
and logging into your account.
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 Save the URL as a bookmark so you can easily get there when you need to create
documentation.

Next Step >> Create ManualsNext Step >> Create Manuals
Now that you are ready to move forward, you are going to begin by creating manuals.

Click here to learn how >> Create Manuals>> Create Manuals
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Evaluating ScreenSteps--Part 1: Create 3Evaluating ScreenSteps--Part 1: Create 3
ManualsManuals

If you are new to ScreenSteps, we recommend that you begin by creating 3 manuals. You'll
use them a little later on as you customize and organize your knowledge base.

Step 1: Create 3 ManualsStep 1: Create 3 Manuals
To start off, you will create two additional Manuals so that you have 3 total manuals (one
manual has already been created for you--so all you need to do is rename it).

Create Two New ManualsCreate Two New Manuals

Create a new manual by clicking:

1. Site Contents (dropdown arrow)
2. New Manual

Name one manual AdminAdmin and the other manual End UsersEnd Users (you will be asked to name the
manuals when you first create them).
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Rename the Example ManualRename the Example Manual

For example purposes, we are going to assume that you would like to organize your knowledge
base by grouping your documentation based on Role. You can rename the manual whatever
you'd like--in the example, it will be renamed "Developers."

Click on the dropdown arrow > EditClick on the dropdown arrow > Edit
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Rename manual > click UpdateRename manual > click Update

Publish The Other Two ManualsPublish The Other Two Manuals

Publish the Unpublished manuals so that they appear to end users.
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Next Step >> Customize Your Knowledge BaseNext Step >> Customize Your Knowledge Base
Now that you have some manuals created, you can begin customizing your knowledge base.

Click here to learn how >> Customize Your Knowledge Base>> Customize Your Knowledge Base
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Evaluating ScreenSteps--Part 2: Customize YourEvaluating ScreenSteps--Part 2: Customize Your
Knowledge BaseKnowledge Base
Step 2: Customize Your Knowledge BaseStep 2: Customize Your Knowledge Base
Now that you have three manuals in your knowledge base, follow the steps below to make
some basic customizations.

Preview Your Knowledge BasePreview Your Knowledge Base

You can check out what your knowledge base looks like when your customers view it online.
Right now it is pretty bland, but you are going to change that.

What your knowledge base looks likeWhat your knowledge base looks like

Your knowledge base will look similar to the screenshot below. Right now, it doesn't look like
much--but you can modify it by following the instructions below.
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 Notice the web address of the knowledge base. This is the URL you will send to your
customers when you want them to visit your knowledge base. NoteNote: You can change
this URL to be something like help.mycompany.com.help.mycompany.com. Instructions on how to do that are
below.

Modify the lookModify the look

You can make basic customizations to your knowledge base in the Site Template.

Navigate to the site templateNavigate to the site template

Click on Site TemplateSite Template on the left-hand side.
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 Explore the various modifications you can make to your knowledge base. Not all of the
modifications are included in the instructions below--just the basics. You can always
preview any changes you make before you publish them.
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Update Your LogoUpdate Your Logo

 After each change, make sure to click Preview ChangesPreview Changes at the top to see the changes in
the preview screen.
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Modify the ColorsModify the Colors

 Continue to scroll down the left-hand side of the screen to see all of the options.

Modify manual iconsModify manual icons

1. Make sure Group Layout says Large icons
2. Select the icon you want to show up as your manual
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Modify the SidebarModify the Sidebar

 Make sure to click Publish ChangesPublish Changes when you are done making modifications.
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Modify the URLModify the URL

Change the URL so that "screenstepslive.com" is not visible.

Create a CNAME DNSCreate a CNAME DNS

Ask your website administrator to create a CNAME DNS. This will be done with the service you
use to host your marketing website domain. For example, if you are using Hover to manage
your domain name, you would create a new CNAME DNS.

In the example below, readers will go to help.weburl.com. The target host will be your
screensteps account: company_name.screenstepslive.com

Example of creating a CNAME DNS in HoverExample of creating a CNAME DNS in Hover

Add Host Mapping to your ScreenSteps accountAdd Host Mapping to your ScreenSteps account

After you create the CNAME DNS, go to Settings in your ScreenSteps account.
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Add the URL that your readers will navigate to. In the example below, readers will go to
help.story-trainer.com.

 Notice that helphelp was used as the hostname when setting up the CNAME DNS.
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For more details on making changes to your knowledge base's appearance, check out this
webinar recording >> Customizing Your ScreenSteps Knowledge Base>> Customizing Your ScreenSteps Knowledge Base

Next Step >> Create ContentNext Step >> Create Content
Your knowledge base is looking really good! Now it's time to create some content.

Click here to learn how to >> Create articles with the ScreenSteps editor>> Create articles with the ScreenSteps editor
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Evaluating ScreenSteps--Part 3: Create ContentEvaluating ScreenSteps--Part 3: Create Content
Step 3: Create ContentStep 3: Create Content
Now you are going to create some content. You will first create 3 help articles, and then you will
edit each article to add content (text, screenshots, etc.).

Create 3 articlesCreate 3 articles

Select a manualSelect a manual
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Click the + iconClick the + icon

Add a title > Create articleAdd a title > Create article

1. Make the title something simple, such as "How to View Billing Information"
2. Create article
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 Continue creating articles until you have 3 or 4 total articles.

Edit an articleEdit an article

There are 4 steps to editing an article. Below is a video overview (and the steps for editing an
article are below that).

Step 1: Edit ContentsStep 1: Edit Contents

Edit article on DesktopEdit article on Desktop

1. Click on the dropdown arrow next to the article's title
2. Click Edit on DesktopEdit on Desktop

 If you have not yet downloaded the ScreenSteps desktop client, now is the time to do
that. click the "Download the Desktop Client" link below.

Download the Desktop ClientDownload the Desktop Client
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Download the version that matches your operating system (Mac or Windows).

Download the ScreenSteps desktop client for MacMac by >> clicking here.

Download the ScreenSteps desktop client for WindowsWindows by >> clicking here.

Now that you have the desktop client downloaded, you can create help articles in a fraction of
the time.

Step 2: Add screenshotsStep 2: Add screenshots

Open Capture paletteOpen Capture palette

Click on the capture palette icon to open the capture palette.

Take screenshotsTake screenshots

Navigate to the area you want to take screenshots of (e.g. your web application).

Click the crosshairs on the capture palette and your mouse will turn into crosshairs. Click and
drag your mouse to select an area that you want to capture, then hit EnterEnter. The screenshot is
copied and pasted into your article.
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 You can take as many screenshots as you'd like--ScreenSteps will copy and paste all of
them into the article for you.

Close the capture palette when you are doneClose the capture palette when you are done

Step 3 - Add annotationsStep 3 - Add annotations

Make your screenshots really helpful by adding annotations (e.g. arrows, circles). This is only
available in the desktop application.
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Select an image in the editor > choose the arrowSelect an image in the editor > choose the arrow

 Try a few other annotations so you can get an idea of what's available.
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Draw on the imageDraw on the image

Click your mouse on the screenshot, and drag your mouse to draw an image (such as an arrow).

Step 4 - Add headings and textStep 4 - Add headings and text

The final step is to add a heading for each screenshot that explains what action to take.

Add a headingAdd a heading

As you move your mouse in the editor, you will see a gray bubble:

1. Move your mouse to the gray bubble
2. Click on the + icon
3. Select Heading

Don't be shy--play around with the editor and try different features. Once you are comfortable
with the editor, you can check out our bonus material below for creating articles.

Add a descriptive action for each screenshotAdd a descriptive action for each screenshot

Add a heading over each screenshot and type in a descriptive action such as "Click on Account"
and "Click on Users."
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Add TextAdd Text

Add paragraph text the same way--move your mouse over a gray bubble, and click Text. You
can include plain text, or you can style it.

Style your textStyle your text

Create styled text by:

1. Clicking in a text field
2. Selecting a style on the right-hand side
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Publish your articlePublish your article

When you are done editing your article, you can publish it to your knowledge base and share it
with your customers.

Click Save & PublishClick Save & Publish

Click PublishClick Publish

You have options to message your documentation team. For now, don't worry about that. Just
click PublishPublish.
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View the article in your knowledge baseView the article in your knowledge base

You can also preview your entire knowledge baseYou can also preview your entire knowledge base

After you close the desktop application (i.e. desktop article editor), you can always check out
your knowledge base by clicking on:

1. Site Contents
2. Open Preview
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 You just used the ScreenSteps desktop client to author an article. After you close it, you
will go back to your web browser to access the ScreenSteps browser application.

Next Step >> Check Out the Bonus MaterialNext Step >> Check Out the Bonus Material
Now you know the basics! We have some bonus material you can check out to learn more
about best practices for organizing and creating documentation.

Click here to learn how to >> Organize your knowledge base>> Organize your knowledge base
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Evaluating ScreenSteps--Bonus: Organize aEvaluating ScreenSteps--Bonus: Organize a
Knowledge BaseKnowledge Base
4 Ways to Organize a Knowledge Base4 Ways to Organize a Knowledge Base
Once your knowledge base moves beyond a few FAQs, you will quickly start wondering about
how you should organize your B2B software knowledge base. Many companies still implement
a very flat structure to their knowledge base - a flat structure is just a list of articles with no
hierarchy to them.

 If you take the approach of a flat structure, you are really just relying on the search
feature of your knowledge base since that is the only way anyone is going to find
anything. A flat structure will make it very difficult for your customers to browse your
knowledge base.

To make it easier for your customers and co-workers to browse your knowledge base, you can
organize your documentation. The first step would be to decide on some basic groupings of
articles to help organize the content for your customers.

Here are some suggested approaches (as well as mistakes to avoid).
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Organize Your Knowledge Base By RoleOrganize Your Knowledge Base By Role

Do you have administrative users, developers and end users that use your application? If so,
then organizing your knowledge base by user role can be a good option.

Create a section for admins, developers and end users. By grouping the content in this way, you
make it easier for customers to find the information they need without being bothered by the
information they don't.

Organize Your Knowledge Base By IntentOrganize Your Knowledge Base By Intent

Do you have different customer segments that use your product? Do they use it in very
different ways?

We ran into this problem. For example, we have customers that integrate with Zendesk. Instead
of creating a single integrations section, we created a separate section for each integration.

Much of the help content for each integration is similar, but that is fine. By segmenting our
documentation by the intent of the customer we have seen a big decrease in confusion and
support requests.

Organize Your Knowledge Base By TasksOrganize Your Knowledge Base By Tasks

Does your software perform tasks that fall into logical groupings? For example, creating
invoices, generating reports, and reconciling payments. Those are three separate tasks.

Those tasks could be a good way to break up your documentation.

Don't confuse this with breaking up your documentation by feature. Feature-based
documentation is rarely as effective as task-based documentation. Focus on the tasks (i.e. jobs
they need to do at work) your customers want to perform and create your sections based on
tasks, not features.

Organize Your Knowledge Base By GoalsOrganize Your Knowledge Base By Goals

Do your customers have different goals or purposes for using your software? Organizing by
goals can be a good option.

For example, if you were an email marketing application you might create sections such as
follows:

• Growing your subscriber list
• Using email to sell your product
• Using email to sell your services
• Using email to establish yourself as a thought leader

Each section would have articles that would help your customers reach their particular goal.
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Choose One to Start WithChoose One to Start With

Whichever method you choose, choose one. Some organization is better than no organization.
Your customers and your authors will thank you for having a clear organizational strategy.

Organizing a knowledge base in ScreenStepsOrganizing a knowledge base in ScreenSteps

ScreenSteps StructureScreenSteps Structure

See instructions below for creating a site divider:
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Create site dividersCreate site dividers

Click on the dropdown arrowClick on the dropdown arrow

Click on New DividerClick on New Divider

That covers the basics of the ScreenSteps structure.
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Next Step >> Create Better ArticlesNext Step >> Create Better Articles
Learn how to fill up your knowledge base with great help articles.

Click here >> Create better articles>> Create better articles
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Evaluating ScreenSteps--Bonus: Article BestEvaluating ScreenSteps--Bonus: Article Best
PracticesPractices
Article best practicesArticle best practices

Make your article titles very specificMake your article titles very specific

A simple format to follow when creating articlesA simple format to follow when creating articles

Next Step >> See what's nextNext Step >> See what's next
Now that you are gone through the initial set up, and learned best practices for organizing and
creating a knowledge base, see what's next.

Click here to >> see what's next>> see what's next
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Evaluating ScreenSteps Bonus: What's next?Evaluating ScreenSteps Bonus: What's next?
What's Next?What's Next?
Now that you have an organized knowledge base, it's time to create some help articles that
your customers and/or co-workers can look at when they have questions. You can copy andcopy and
paste Word documents by following these instructionspaste Word documents by following these instructions, or continue to create articles from
scratch.
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Create Your First ArticleCreate Your First Article
If you are brand new to ScreenSteps, start here to create your first article (and then share it).

Step 1: Create a new articleStep 1: Create a new article

Enter a title > Create articleEnter a title > Create article

Make the title something simple, such as "How to View Billing Information."
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What if I can't see the option to add an image?What if I can't see the option to add an image?

If you cannot see the option to add an article, it might be because you do not have a manual,
yet. ScreenSteps organizes your knowledge base in a certain way (to make browsing easier),
which you can learn more about here. But for now, just know that you need to first create a
manual. Once you create a manual, you will be able to add an article.
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Step 2: Edit your article on the webStep 2: Edit your article on the web

Click on the links directly below to see how to add an introductory paragraph and a heading.

Add an introductory paragraphAdd an introductory paragraph

The introduction does not have to be lengthy--just summarize what you will be explaining.
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Add a headingAdd a heading

Click the + icon to add a Heading

Make the heading say something like "Click on Account Management"
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Add an imageAdd an image

After you add an image field, you will drag and drop an image from your desktop onto the web
editor.
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Step 3: Save & Publish your articleStep 3: Save & Publish your article

 When you create your first article, it's best to keep it short and simple. After you click
Save & Publish, You can continue to add headings, paragraph text, tables, or images to
build out your article more
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View your article (and share the link)View your article (and share the link)

Click on the document icon to view the published link.
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Working with a Documentation TeamWorking with a Documentation Team

If your team is using ScreenSteps to manage your documentation, take 15 minutes and go
through this guide to learn the basics of collaborating with others in ScreenSteps.

You are now on a team!You are now on a team!

1. Make sure to do this first1. Make sure to do this first
If your co-worker just told you that you are now using ScreenSteps, check out the video below
for a quick introduction.

1.1. Download the desktop client1.1. Download the desktop client

If you have not already done so, downloaddownload the desktop client. You will use this for the majority
of your documenting.

2. Important information in email2. Important information in email
When your team member creates a user account, you are automatically sent an email with your
account information in it.
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2.1. Click on "ScreenSteps desktop authoring tool setup guide"2.1. Click on "ScreenSteps desktop authoring tool setup guide"

If you haven't already, the first thing you'll want to do is click on ScreenSteps desktop authoringScreenSteps desktop authoring
tool setup guidetool setup guide to download the desktop client.

2.2.2.2.

Important!Important! Follow the steps in the authoring tool setup guide. You will need to know your
Account,Account, your UsernameUsername, and PasswordPassword to complete the setup guide (keep reading below to
see what the account name is).

2.3. Your account2.3. Your account

Your ScreenSteps account name is the word before the ".screenstepslive.com/login"

You will need to know the account name when you login to ScreenSteps.
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2.4. Your Username and Password2.4. Your Username and Password

Enter your Username and Password to authenticate to your account.
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3. Your co-worker is emailing you from ScreenSteps3. Your co-worker is emailing you from ScreenSteps
You may get an email with the subject "New message for article: XXX" - that means your team
member wrote a note in an article and alerted you via email.

3.1. This is your team member3.1. This is your team member

This email is telling you that your team member wrote a note.

3.2. This is the note3.2. This is the note

The email is also telling you what your team member's note says.
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3.3. Click on open article in desktop editor3.3. Click on open article in desktop editor

If the note is asking you to do modify or update the article, you will want to open the article inopen the article in
the desktop editorthe desktop editor to make changes to images or annotations. Clicking the link will
automatically open up the ScreenSteps desktop client, and take you right to the article so you
can make changes.
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4. Create a new article4. Create a new article
If your co-worker asks you to create a new article, follow the steps below.

5. Review articles assigned to you5. Review articles assigned to you
ScreenSteps makes it easy to assign articles to members of your team, and for you to see which
articles are assigned to you.

5.1. Click All Articles5.1. Click All Articles
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5.2. Modify filters5.2. Modify filters

5.3. Edit Articles5.3. Edit Articles
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6. What's next?6. What's next?
There is a lot more you can do with ScreenSteps. Click here to view our help documentation
that shows you how to use the ScreenSteps desktop client, and click here to view our entire
knowledge base.
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Content Manager - Leading a Team ofContent Manager - Leading a Team of
DocumentersDocumenters
Working with a documentation team is easier than ever. To learn how to get the most out of
ScreenSteps as a content manager, go through the article below (about 15 minutes). Additional
resources will be included as links if you want to learn more.

1. Add Authors and Admins1. Add Authors and Admins

1.1. Create a new editor1.1. Create a new editor

Click Account SettingsClick Account Settings

In the browser app, click on Account Settings.
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Click Create UserClick Create User

Select EditorSelect Editor

When you create a new user, you are going to select a role for the user.

If you create an editor, you will need to indicate which of your sites (i.e. knowledge bases) he/
she can edit (more on this below). If you create an Admin, he/she will have editor privileges on
all of your sites.
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Fill in Editor's informationFill in Editor's information

Include your editor's name, email, login, and password.

You will also fill in the site permissions and preferences to determine what your editor will be
able to modify, and what notifications he/she will receive. For more on this, click the link below
for an explanation.
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Site Permissions and PreferencesSite Permissions and Preferences

Site Permissions--Site Permissions--Every ScreenSteps account comes with one or more sites. A site is another
way of saying a knowledge base website. You can create a site for internal users that is private,
and has content that you only want internal employees to see using login credentials. Then,
within your same ScreenSteps account, you can have a public site that has a URL such as
help.companyX.com, and is available to customers without login credentials.

You can restrict an author's Edit Permissions so that he/she can only modify certain sites.

Preferences--Preferences--Your authors can receive notifications when somebody comments on an article, or
notifications that content has been created on your ScreenSteps account.

Click Create UserClick Create User

When you are finished, click Create User.
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1.2. Update author's permissions1.2. Update author's permissions

1.2.1. Click on Authors1.2.1. Click on Authors

Return to the site your author can edit, and click on Authors.

How to return to your siteHow to return to your site

From Account Settings, click on Back to Sites in the left-hand corner

Select the siteSelect the site

1. Click on the dropdown arrow in the upper left-hand corner of the screen
2. Select the site you want to modify
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1.3. Add an admin1.3. Add an admin

Administrators can do more than just author on a site. Administrators can also modify your
sites' appearance, create other editors, and set up integrations.

1.3.1. Click Account Settings1.3.1. Click Account Settings

In the browser app, click on Account Settings.
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1.3.2. Click Create User1.3.2. Click Create User

1.3.3. Select Role and fill in information1.3.3. Select Role and fill in information

1.3.4. Click Create User1.3.4. Click Create User

When you are finished, click Create User.
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2. Manage the Authoring Workflow2. Manage the Authoring Workflow
Now that you have a team of editors and/or Admin, you can begin working on your content as a
group. Each manager's workflow will be slightly different, but here is a typical workflow you can
follow to get started. Once you've followed this flow for a while, you can tailor it to fit your style
and your needs.

2.1. Create content2.1. Create content

Create a new articleCreate a new article

You can create a new article by clicking on:

1. Create a new Article, OR
2. + icon underneath an article

When you create a new article, it will appear in the selected chapter. In the example above, the
new article will appear in the Default chapter, which is in the Administrators manual.

Learn about the ScreenSteps structureLearn about the ScreenSteps structure

ScreenSteps has a structure to help you organize your content. Within your ScreenSteps
account, you can have one or more sitessites. Within a site, you can have one or more manualsmanuals.
Within a manual, you can have one or more chapterschapters. And within each chapter, you can have
one or more articlesarticles.
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What it looks like in screenStepsWhat it looks like in screenSteps

Here is what you are seeing when you view the user interface

1. Account
2. Site
3. Manuals
4. Chapters
5. Articles
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Name your article > click Create articleName your article > click Create article

Article has been createdArticle has been created

Notice that when you create a new article, it is unpublished.
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2.2. Assign article to an author2.2. Assign article to an author

Click on the article's title > select owner and statusClick on the article's title > select owner and status

2.3. Track progress of team2.3. Track progress of team

You can track the progress of your team's efforts in one of two ways--either by viewing the
activity log, or by viewing the status of articles (along with the owner).
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Click on Activity LogClick on Activity Log

Filter by userFilter by user
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View article status and ownerView article status and owner

Click on All ArticlesClick on All Articles

Use Filters to view article status and ownerUse Filters to view article status and owner
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2.4. Review work2.4. Review work

Open ArticleOpen Article

Click on the title of an article.

Click on Notes to add a noteClick on Notes to add a note
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3. Maintain Articles as a Team3. Maintain Articles as a Team
Keeping help articles up to date (and relevant) is critical if you want customers to really value
and trust your help documentation. Below are a few workflows you can adopt that will help you
maintain accuracy and relevance in your help articles.

Knowing what needs updating (using tags)Knowing what needs updating (using tags)

You can use Tags in your help articles to indicate a version or a particular section of your
product you are documenting. Later on, if your interface or workflow changes, you can filter
ScreenSteps articles for tags related to the changes.

For example, if you are documenting the Admin view of your product, you can tag all articles
with "Admin" and "Version 2.3." When developers modify the Admin view of your product from
version 2.3, you will be able to quickly identify the affected articles, assign them to your team,
and make updates with very little hassle.

Create a tagCreate a tag

Click on the Edit iconClick on the Edit icon
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Type in a tag > hit Enter to add itType in a tag > hit Enter to add it

Filter for tagsFilter for tags

To filter articles by tags:

1. Click on All Articles
2. Type in the tag you want to filter with
3. View articles with tags
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Knowing what needs updating (using posted date)Knowing what needs updating (using posted date)

Sometimes, you may just want to review articles that were made during a certain timeframe.
You can easily do that by using the Posted at feature.

Filter using "Posted at" datesFilter using "Posted at" dates
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Getting HelpGetting Help
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Getting help with ScreenStepsGetting help with ScreenSteps

This article will explain the best ways to get help with ScreenSteps whether you are getting
started or an advanced user.

Getting startedGetting started
If you want some help understanding the concepts behind ScreenSteps then we suggest that
you view our "Basic Concepts" videos. These are all short videos that will help you understand
some of the basic concepts behind ScreenSteps.

If you want help performing specific tasks then browse the help manuals here.

If you want to learn best practices for creating and organizing your documentation, then check
out our "Creating Docs that Rock" manual.

Contacting supportContacting support
The best way to contact support is to email support@screensteps.com or submit a ticket here.
We will get back to you as soon as possible. Typical response times are within one day during
business hours, Monday through Friday, 9am to 5pm US Eastern time.

If you need to call support, you must email us or submit a ticket firstIf you need to call support, you must email us or submit a ticket first. This is so that we have a
reference for the call and so that we can provide follow up support. You can call support at
(866) 275-7856.
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WorkflowsWorkflows
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Connect the ScreenSteps Desktop App toConnect the ScreenSteps Desktop App to
Browser AppBrowser App

This article will explain the relationship between the ScreenSteps DesktopDesktop app and the
ScreenSteps Web BrowserWeb Browser app. You will also learn about accessing the desktop launch pad.

Download and connect the Desktop Application to the browserDownload and connect the Desktop Application to the browser
appapp
After you download the ScreenSteps desktop application, open it up, and visit the web browser
application.

Sometimes it's difficult to follow along with the video, so the steps are included below:

1. Download the ScreenSteps Desktop App1. Download the ScreenSteps Desktop App

If you haven't already, download the ScreenSteps desktop application >> Download
ScreenSteps

2. Connect it to (and then visit) your ScreenSteps account in the web2. Connect it to (and then visit) your ScreenSteps account in the web

2.1. Open up the desktop application2.1. Open up the desktop application
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2.2. Enter your company's ScreenSteps account name2.2. Enter your company's ScreenSteps account name

 This is notnot the same as your individual username (which is often your email address).
Your company's ScreenSteps account name is the name of the overall ScreenSteps
account.
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2.3. Enter your Username and Password2.3. Enter your Username and Password

2.4. Open the Web Browser App2.4. Open the Web Browser App

This will take you to your online knowledge base.
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2.5. Bookmark your ScreenSteps accout web address2.5. Bookmark your ScreenSteps accout web address

When you are in the ScreenSteps web browser app, book mark the page for future reference.
You can also create a shortcut to the website, enabling you to access the web browser app from
a shortcut on your desktop >> create a shortcut to a website.

3. Launch the desktop editor from the browser app3. Launch the desktop editor from the browser app

3.1. Click the dropdown > select your site (i.e. knowledge base)3.1. Click the dropdown > select your site (i.e. knowledge base)
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3.2. Edit your article3.2. Edit your article

4. Accessing your ScreenSteps account in the future4. Accessing your ScreenSteps account in the future

Going forward, you can go directly to your ScreenSteps account by typing in
http://http://[your_company_account_name][your_company_account_name].screenstepslive.com.screenstepslive.com and logging in with your username
and password.
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4.1. Click on Admin4.1. Click on Admin

4.2. Select your site4.2. Select your site
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4.3. Bookmark this page4.3. Bookmark this page

When you are in the ScreenSteps web browser app, book mark the page for future reference.
You can also create a shortcut to the website, enabling you to access the web browser app from
a shortcut on your desktop >> create a shortcut to a website.

Activate the desktop Launch PadActivate the desktop Launch Pad
To view the launch pad, you will want to have the desktop application already opened. From
there, you can activate the launch pad so that it opens up when you click on the ScreenSteps
desktop icon.

1. Open the Launch Pad1. Open the Launch Pad

With the desktop editor opened, click on Window > Launch pad.

2. Activate the launch pad2. Activate the launch pad

Check the box near the bottom of the launch pad. This will activate the launch pad so that when
you double click on the desktop icon, the launch pad will open.
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Using the Web Editor and the Desktop EditorUsing the Web Editor and the Desktop Editor

ScreenSteps comes with two options for creating (and editing) help articles:

1. Web editor
2. Desktop editor

The video below answers some commonly asked questions about what the editors look
like, and the differences between them.

Web Editor vs Desktop EditorWeb Editor vs Desktop Editor

Additional tips for using the ScreenSteps editorAdditional tips for using the ScreenSteps editor
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Understanding article visibility, status and draftUnderstanding article visibility, status and draft

Articles have several attributes. This article will explain how some of these attributes affect
whether your article will be visible in your site or not.

Article visibilityArticle visibility
When you first create an article it is marked as unpublishedunpublished. Unpublished articles can be
accessed in the admin area, but are not visible in your public site. An article that is unpublished
does not have a public url that can be shared with your customers or employees.

Once you publish an article it will show up in your public site (unless it is part of a unpublished
chapter or manual).

An article's published state is the only attribute that determines whether an article will show up
in your public table of contents or not.

Article statusArticle status
Articles can have the following statuses:

• None
• Needs Content
• Needs Review
• Needs Update
• Approved

These article status is used only for your internal workflow. The status setting has no effect on
whether an article will be visible to your end users or not.

Article draft statusArticle draft status
Draft status is used when you want to make updates to an existing, published article, but you
don't want those updates to be published yet.

An example will help explain this. Imagine the following scenario:

• You have a product that you support.
• You have an article that shows how to do something in that product.
• You make changes to that product, but you have not released those changes to your

customers yet.
• You want to update the article but not publish the changes until you release the updates

to your product.
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Given this situation you would check the article in as a draft. The old version of the article would
still be visible on your site. But any authors would see your new draft version if they were to try
to edit it. When you are ready to publish you just change the draft setting to published and the
latest version would become viewable on the site.

You can also use this feature if you want to review any changes that other authors make to
articles before they go live on your site.
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Creating a Prototype Knowledge BaseCreating a Prototype Knowledge Base

Creating a knowledge base can feel like a lot of work (because it is!). But during your trial of
ScreenSteps, you don't have to create a complete knowledge base to evaluate its
functionality.

Check out the video below to see how you can evaluate ScreenSteps without spending
months building out a complete knowledge base.

Answer QuestionsAnswer Questions

You can answer questions in 4 simple steps...
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Create ManualsCreate Manuals

Click the dropdown next to Site Contents > New ManualClick the dropdown next to Site Contents > New Manual

Rename your existing manualsRename your existing manuals
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Rename your chapterRename your chapter

Create articlesCreate articles

Click the + iconClick the + icon

Hover your mouse below the chapter title. You will see a + icon appear. Click on the + icon to
add a new article.

Add a title > Create articleAdd a title > Create article

 The easiest way to write an article is to answer a specific question.
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Don't write a title like, "Timesheets" because it's impossible to get started. Write "How
do I review my timesheet?" or "How do I create a new timesheet?" Or "How do I modify
my timesheet?"

The title should answer a question users are asking.

Add content to your articlesAdd content to your articles
The fastest way to add content to your articles is to grab screenshots of the steps. So click EditEdit
on Desktopon Desktop so you can use the screen capture hotkey.
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Demonstration of using the desktop editor to grab screenshotsDemonstration of using the desktop editor to grab screenshots

After you build out some examples, you're ready to share your knowledge base with your team.
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Get the URL so your team can view your knowledge baseGet the URL so your team can view your knowledge base
Once you're done answering questions, send your team to your ScreenSteps knowledge base.
You can grab the URL of your knowledge base by following the instructions below:

 You may also want to make your knowledge base public so that your users can easily
view your example content without having to worry about signing in to view the
knowledge base.
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Make your knowledge base public (just so your team can easily view it)Make your knowledge base public (just so your team can easily view it)

Click on SettingsClick on Settings

Uncheck "Private" and click "Update"Uncheck "Private" and click "Update"
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